
RPP – [RSC] ICE3M (BR406) – NS – V1 
 

Content: 

 ICE3M (BR406) - NS Design 

 Bistro wagon with read and blue livery 

 Advanced destination displays with 7 new destinations 

 Advanced InputMapper with new features 

 Advanced cab camera 

 New headout camera 

 QuickDrive Consists for single and double units 

 

Please note: CabView updates you have already installed will be overwritten by installing 

this package. You can reinstall those CabView updates after installing this 

package. 

 

System Requirements: 

 RSC - DB ICE 3 EMU Add-On 

 RSC - Munich-Augsburg Route Add-On 

 

Information: 

This repaint-pack contains an NS repaint for the ICE3M (BR406) made by RSC with two bistro 

wagon liveries, advanced destination displays with seven new destinations, an advanced 

InputMapper with new features, an advanced cab camera, a new headout camera and 4 

QuickDrive Consists for single and double units. Textures have been edited or changed. The 

new .bin files access solely the RSC ICE3M. Consequently, the ICE3M is a compelling 

requirement for the functionality of this package. 

 

Installation: 

1. Go to the following directory „[RW]\Assets\RSC\ICE3Pack01“ and unpack the 

„ICE3Pack01Assets.ap“ with an archivingprogramme like WinRAR or 7-Zip. There have 

to be 9 resp. 10 (with Blueprint.pak) files and folders now in the directory 

„[RW]\Assets\RSC\ICE3Pack01“ including the „ICE3Pack01Assets.ap“. 

2. Copy the attached „Assets“-folder into your Railworks-Maindirectoy and confirm the 

overwriting of files, if you are asked for. 

3. Go to „[RW]\Assets\RSC“ and run „ICE3M-NS-GeoMover.cmd“. 

4. Done, your electric multiple unit is now ready to drive. 

http://store.steampowered.com/app/208283/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/208288/


Selection in Scenario-Editor: 

To be able to use the EMU in the Scenario-Editor, you need to activate the following provider. 

 RSC\ICE3Pack01 

The new EMU bears the label „ICE3M NS“ in the editor. 

 

Copyright: 

 Edited textures, InputMapper, etc.   ©Supergamer11267 

 Model, etc. (see Originalconsist ReadMe)  ©RSC/DTG 

 

Special Thanks: 

Thanks to everyone who helped creating this package and probably I’m gonna create more 

repaints for railvehicles made by RailTraction.  

 

Enjoy 

Jannik Scharff a.k.a Supergamer11267 


